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LOGGING INTO SQUIZ MATRIX

1. Open a web browser, preferably Chrome, Firefox, Safari or Edge

2. In the address bar, enter the URL of the web page you will edit or go to the

Western homepage at https://www.westernsydney.edu.au

3. At the end of the URL, enter /_admin
E.g. https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/_admin

4. Select Enter/Return on your keyboard - you will be directed to the Squiz Matrix

login screen

5. Enter your Username and Password (if you do not have a Squiz Matrix account,

please raise a ticket via www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest)

Please note: Both the username and password are case sensitive, and more

than three incorrect attempts at logging in will deactivate your account

6. Select Login

7. You will be directed to Squiz Matrix
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LOCATING SITES/PAGES IN THE ASSET MAP

1. Enter the web page URL or Asset ID in the Search field located at the top-right

corner of Squiz Matrix

2. Select Enter/Return on your keyboard

3. If the web page URL or Asset ID exists in Squiz Matrix, the right-hand screen will

refresh and change

4. To find out where the web page or asset is located in the Asset Map, select the

Find in asset tree icon

5. The Asset Map will highlight where that web page or asset is located

Please note: If the web page or asset is located/linked in more than one location

in the Asset Map, the system will provide all current locations for that asset

If you do not have access to your sites, pages or folders, please raise a
ticket via https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest
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CREATING NEW WEB PAGES

Please note: There are two (2) methods of creating new web pages

METHOD 1

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page or Site asset where the new

web page will be created under

2. Select + Create new… > Pages > Standard Page

3. The Create new Standard Page pop-up box will appear

4. In the Name field, enter the page name of the new web page

5. For Link Type, decide whether the new web page will appear as a Menu link or

be a Hidden link

6. Select
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7. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select to edit the new

web page or Close

METHOD 2

8. Select the button, located at the top-left side of the Asset Map

9. Select Pages > Standard Page

10.A blue selector will appear in the Asset Map

11. Select the Standard Page or Site asset where the new web page will be created

under

12.Select Create here

13.The Create new Standard Page pop-up box will appear

14. In the Name field, enter the page name of the new web page
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15.For Link Type, decide whether the new web page will appear as a Menu link or

be a Hidden link

16.Select

17. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select to edit the new

web page or Close
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UPLOADING NEW DOCUMENTS AND FILES

Please note: There are two (2) methods of uploading the following document and file

types:

METHOD 1

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on your Documents Folder where the document/file

will be uploaded under, or Images Folder for images

Please note: If you do not have a Documents or Images Folder, please request

for one to be created via https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest

2. Select + Create new… > Files > [the document/file type]
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3. The Create new [File Type] pop-up box will appear

4. In the Title field, enter the document/file name of the new document/file

5. Next to File, select the Choose File button to select the document/file from your

desktop

6. [For images only] Enter a clear description of the image in the Alt Text field

7. For Link Type, select Hidden link

8. Select

9. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select to edit the new

document/file or Close

Please note: Before linking to a document, or inserting an image, ensure the file

has been published and made Live
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METHOD 2

1. Select the button, located at the top-left side of the Asset Map

2. Select Files > [Document/File Type]

3. A blue selector will appear in the Asset Map

4. Select the Documents or Images Folder where the new document/file will be

uploaded under

Please note: If you do not have a Documents or Images Folder, please request

for one to be created via https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest

5. Select Create here

6. The Create new [File Type] pop-up box will appear

7. In the Title field, enter the document/file name of the new document/file
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8. Next to File, select the Choose File button to select the document/file from your

desktop

9. [For images only] Enter a clear description of the image in the Alt Text field

10.For Link Type, select Hidden link

11. Select

12. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select to edit the new

document/file or Close

Please note: Before linking to a document, or inserting an image, ensure the file

has been published and made Live
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CREATING LINKS

There are three (3) types of links that can be created:

● Internal Links e.g. links to other Squiz pages

● External Links e.g. links outside of Squiz

● Document Links e.g. links to PDF files

INTERNAL LINKS

1. Enter the Content screen where the internal link will be created

2. Highlight the text that will become the internal link

Please note: The text that will become the internal link should be the page name

3. Select the Toggle Link Options icon

4. In the pop-up box, select the Pick Asset icon - the Asset Map will turn blue

5. In the Asset Map, navigate to the internal (Squiz) page being linked to

6. Right-click on the internal (Squiz) page and select

7. The URL field will populate with the Asset ID of the internal page

8. Select

9. Select
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EXTERNAL LINKS

1. Enter the Content screen where the external link will be created

2. Highlight the text that will become the external link

Please note: The text that will become the external link should be the page

name

3. Select the Toggle Link Options icon

4. In the pop-up box, enter the full URL of the external page being linked to

5. Select the Open a New Window button

6. Select

7. Next to the external link, enter the following text (opens in a new window)

8. Select
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DOCUMENT LINKS

1. Enter the Content screen where the document link will be created

2. Highlight the text that will become the document link

Please note: The text that will become the internal link should be the page name

3. Select the Toggle Link Options icon

4. In the pop-up box, select the Pick Asset icon - the Asset Map will turn blue

5. In the Asset Map, navigate to the document being linked to

6. Right-click on the document and select

7. The URL field will populate with the Asset ID of the document

8. Select the Include Summary button

9. Select the Open a New Window button

10.Select

11. Select

12.Within the document link, place ( ) brackets around the %asset summary%

13.Next to the document link, enter the following text (opens in a new window)

14.Select
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INSERTING IMAGES

Before inserting images, ensure the image to be used has been uploaded into Squiz

Matrix and is made Live. Please follow the instructions on UPLOADING DOCUMENTS
AND FILES to learn how to upload images.

INSERTING AN IMAGE

1. In the Content screen where the image will be inserted, place your cursor

approximately where the image should be located

2. Select the Toggle Image Options icon - the INSERT IMAGE pop-up box will

appear

3. Next to the ID field, select the Pick Asset icon

4. In the Asset Map, navigate to the image being inserted

5. Right-click on the image and select

6. The ID field will populate with the title of the image and Asset ID - a preview of

the image will also be displayed under the ID field

7. If necessary, populate the Alt field with a clear description of the image

8. Select

9. Select

WRAPPING TEXT AROUND AN IMAGE

1. Select the image

2. Select the Toggle Justification icon

3. Select either Left, Center or Right Justify - the text will now wrap around the

image
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EMBEDDING A VIDEO

Before embedding a video on a web page, ensure it is already uploaded on the official

Western Sydney University YouTube Channel at

https://www.youtube.com/c/WesternSydneyU

To have a video uploaded onto the Western YouTube Channel, please raise a request

with the Social Media team via https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest and

selecting the Social media request option

1. Go to the video on YouTube

2. Under the YouTube video, select the Share button - the Share pop-up

box will appear

3. Select the Embed button

4. Highlight and copy the Embed Video code

5. In Squiz Matrix, go to the Content screen of the web page where the YouTube

video will be embedded

6. Within the content, select the Add a component button where the YouTube

video will be located, and select Code

7. A new Code component will appear

8. Paste the Embed Video code that was copied from YouTube

9. Locate the code, width=”560” and replace 560 with 100%

15.Select
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PREVIEWING ASSETS

Please note: There are two (2) methods to preview web pages and assets

METHOD 1

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the web page or asset that will be previewed

2. Select either Preview if the preview screen should remain in the same tab, or In

new window if the preview screen should open in a new tab

METHOD 2

1. If you are already in one of the screens of the web page or asset that will be

previewed, select the Preview icon located at the top menu - the screen

will refresh to the preview screen of the web page or asset

2. To view the preview screen in a new tab, select the Open preview in new

window button - the preview screen will open in a new tab
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PREVIEW ON DIFFERENT DEVICES/SCREEN SIZES

Squiz Matrix has an in-built feature that allows you to preview how web pages will

render on different screen sizes or devices. You can now preview how your web pages

will appear on:

● Desktop

● Laptop

● Tablet

● Mobile

1. On the web page,  select the Preview icon located at the top menu - the

screen will refresh to the preview screen of the web page

2. On the right, select the Auto: 100% x 100% drop-down menu

3. Select which device/screen size you would like to preview the web page - the

preview screen will update based on the selection
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DELETING ASSETS

Please note: Before deleting any assets, ensure it has no child assets under it or any

references or links to it

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the asset that will be deleted

2. Select Move… > Delete from here

3. The HIPO pop-up box will appear

4. To minimise broken links, under URL Remapping, click the Select Asset

button and choose an existing asset to remap the old URL to

5. Select until the HIPO is complete

6. The asset will be deleted from the Asset Map
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MOVING, LINKING AND CLONING ASSETS

Move here - moves the asset from one place to another

New Link here - creates an exact duplicate of the asset and retains the Asset ID

Clone here - creates a copy of the asset with a new Asset ID

Please note: Pop-ups for https://logincms.westernsydney.edu.au/_admin must be

enabled to complete these functions

MOVING AN ASSET

1. In the Asset Map, left-click + hold on the asset that will be moved

2. Move the blue-selector to the new location of the asset

3. Release the left-click + hold and select Move here:

- if the asset will remain under the same parent asset, release the left-click when

the blue-selector is a dotted-line at the new location

- if the asset will sit under a new parent asset, release the left-click when the

blue-sector creates a box around the new parent asset

4. The asset will move to its new location
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LINKING OR CLONING AN ASSET

1. In the Asset Map, left-click + hold on the asset that will be linked or cloned

2. Move the blue-selector until it creates a box around the parent asset where the

selected asset will be linked or cloned

3. Release the left-click + hold and select either New Link here or Clone here:

4. The asset will be linked or cloned under the selected parent asset
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CENTRE BUTTONS

CREATING A NESTED CONTENT COMPONENT

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page the centre button(s) will be

located on and select Content

2. Select

3. Within the content, select the Add a component button where the centre

button(s) will be located, and select Nested Content

Please note: This may require you to place the page content in separate

WYSIWYG components if the centre button(s) will be located in between the text

content of the page)

4. A new Nested Content component will be created

5. In the Nested Content component, enter the Asset ID 925047

6. Select

CREATING A CENTRE BUTTONS FOLDER

7. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page where the Nested Content

component was just created and select

- the Create new Folder pop-up will appear

8. In the Name field, enter Centre Buttons

9. For Link Type, select Hidden link
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10.Select

11. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select Close

12. In the Asset Map, right-click on the newly created Centre Buttons folder and

select Linking > Parent locations

13.Select the button

14.Select

15.Under Link value in the text field, enter button-content

16.Select

CREATING CENTRE BUTTONS

17. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Centre Buttons folder and select + Create

new… > Configuration > Link
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18. In the Title field, enter the name of the first centre button

19.Select

20. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select

21. In the Details screen, under Link Information, enter the URL or Asset of the

destination web page for the centre button

22.Select

23.Repeat Steps 17 - 22 to create more centre buttons
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RIGHT HAND COLUMN (RHC) BUTTONS

Please note: Right Hand Column (RHC) Buttons comprise of two types of assets - one

(1) uniquely configured Standard Page asset, and the Link assets that become the

individual RHC buttons

For these instructions to work, you must first have an existing RHC Button Standard

Page asset that is working and displaying correctly

If you do not have an RHC Button Standard Page asset to clone, please raise a
ticket via https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/webrequest

CLONING AN EXISTING RHC BUTTON ASSET

1. In the Asset Map, locate an existing RHC Button Standard Page asset that is

currently working and displaying correctly

2. Right-click on the RHC Button Standard Page asset and select Move… > Clone

asset
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3. In the Asset Map, highlight and select the Standard Page where the new RHC

Button(s) will be located on - a HIPO Processing pop-up box will appear

4. In the HIPO Processing pop-up box, select Next

Please note: You may need to select Continue or Next to complete the clone

5. The new RHC Button Standard Page asset should now be cloned under the new

location

CREATING RHC BUTTONS

6. In the Asset Map, right-click on the newly cloned RHC Button Standard Page

asset and select + Create new… > Configuration > Link
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7. In the Title field, enter the name of the first RHC button

8. For Link Type, select Hidden link

9. Select

10. In the Asset created successfully pop-up box, select

11. In the Details screen, under Link Information, enter the URL or Asset of the

destination web page for the RHC button

12.Select

13.Repeat Steps 6 - 12 to create more RHC buttons
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HTML ACCORDIONS (OLD)

CREATING A NESTED CONTENT COMPONENT

If the web page currently does not have an accordion, you must first create a Nested
Content component:

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page the accordion will be located

and select Content

2. Select

3. Within the content, select the Add a component button where the accordion

will be located, and select Nested Content

Please note: This may require you to place the current page content in separate

WYSIWYG components if the accordion will be located in between the text

content of the page

4. A new Nested Content component will be created

5. In the Nested Content component, enter the Asset ID 400361

6. Select

ENTERING THE ACCORDION CODE

7. In the Content screen, under the newly created Nested Content component,

select the Add a component button and select WYSIWYG

8. A new WYSIWYG component will be created

9. Place the cursor in the WYSIWYG component and select the Toggle

Source View button
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10.The SOURCE EDITOR pop-up box will appear

11. In the SOURCE EDITOR pop-up box, enter the following accordion code:

<div align=”left” id=”vaccordion”>

<h3> Heading 1</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

<h3> Heading 2</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

<h3> Heading 3</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

</div>

12.Select Apply Changes
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IMPORTANT NOTES

● The code for the start of the entire accordion is:

<div align="left" id="vaccordion">

● The code for the end of the entire accordion is:

</div>

● Each individual accordion panel must start with the <h3> and </h3> code for the

accordion heading

● This is immediately followed by the <div> code

● And then, followed by the accordion content

● Finally, the end of each individual accordion panel must close with </div>

For example, the code for one individual accordion:

<h3>

Heading 1

</h3>

<div>

<p>

Text Content

</p>

</div>
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<div align=”left” id=”vaccordion”> Start of the entire accordion

<h3> Heading 1</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

Accordion Panel #1

<h3> Heading 2</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

Accordion Panel #2

<h3> Heading 3</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

Accordion Panel #3

</div> End of the entire accordion

ADDING ACCORDION PANELS

1. To add an accordion panel, first copy the code from an existing accordion panel

2. Start with the <h3> tag and end with the </div> tag of an accordion panel

For example:

<h3> Heading 1</h3>

<div>

<p>Text Content</p>

</div>

3. Then, paste the copied code after the </div> tag of the accordion panel where

the new accordion panel should sit under

4. Update the heading and content of the recently copied accordion panel
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DELETING ACCORDION PANELS

1. To delete an accordion panel, highlight the <h3> tag of the accordion heading,

and end with the </div> tag of the accordion panel

2. Delete the highlighted accordion panel

FIXING BROKEN ACCORDIONS

● Check the code for the start of the entire accordion:

<div align=”left" id="vaccordion">

You may need to delete and re-enter the four (4) quotation marks

● Check there is a <div> tag immediately after every </h3> accordion heading

● Check there is a </div> tag just before every <h3> accordion heading

● Check there are only two </div></div> tags at the bottom of the entire accordion
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WSU ACCORDION COMPONENT (NEW)

Please note: For sites using the new Research Template,

e.g.https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/iac, etc., you must first add a Nested Content

component in the Contents screen, and nest Asset ID 1938179 (Research Accordion)

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page the accordion will be located

and select Content

2. Select

3. Within the content, select the Add a component button where the accordion

will be located, and select WSU-Accordion

Please note: This may require you to place the current page content in separate

WYSIWYG components if the accordion will be located in between the text

content of the page

4. A new WSU-Accordion component will be created

5. To change the number of accordions and the accordion headings, select the

icon

6. The Accordion panel will appear on the right-hand side

7. Under the Layout section, change the Number of Accordions drop-down to the

number of accordion panels that are needed

8. Under the Headings section, update each of the necessary Headings

9. When configuration of the WSU-Accordion component is completed, select X

10.Add the relevant content into each accordion panel where Start typing here… is

written

11. Select
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URLs

UPDATING THE URL/WEB PATH

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page asset with the URL/web path

that requires updating

2. Select URL

3. On the URLs screen, select

4. In the Paths field, update the URL/web path

5. Select

Please note: If the web page is well-established and has been live for some

time, keep the Automatically add remaps box checked so the system can

automatically create remaps from the old URL to the new one - this will remove

the risk of having a broken link

If the web page is still Under Construction or has not been live for long, you may

uncheck the Automatically add remaps box
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CREATING FRIENDLY/SHORT URLs

Before creating a Friendly/Short URL, check to see if the Friendly URL is already

remapping to another page. To do this, enter the Friendly/Short URL in a web browser

and confirm it is not already remapping to an existing web page

1. In the Asset Map, right-click on the Standard Page asset which the new

Friendly/Short URL will be created for

2. Select URL

3. On the URLs screen, scroll down to the Old URL and New URL section

4. In the Old URL field, enter the Friendly or Short URL

Please note: The Friendly or Short URL must start with

https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/ followed by the desired web path(s)

The Friendly or Short URL is also case sensitive

5. In the New URL field, select the URL which starts with

https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/….

6. Select

7. The Friendly or Short URL will be created

8. Test the Friendly or Short URL to ensure it remaps to the correct web page
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IMAGE CAROUSELS (CORPORATE DESIGN)

Please note: This image carousel is only compatible for Squiz pages using the

corporate (non-research) design template.

1. In the Content screen, select the Add a component button where the image

carousel will be located, and select Code

2. In the new Code component, copy and paste the below HTML template code:

<div id="main-banner-wrapper">

<div id="main-banner">

<div id="slideshow">

<div id="slidesContainer">

<div class="slide"><a href="https://www.westernsydney.edu.au"><img

src="./?a=1955904"  alt="Place Alternative Text for Image Here"></a></div>

<div class="slide"><a href="https://www.westernsydney.edu.au"><img

src="./?a=1955904"  alt="Place Alternative Text for Image Here"></a></div>

<div class="slide"><a href="https://www.westernsydney.edu.au"><img

src="./?a=1955904"  alt="Place Alternative Text for Image Here"></a></div>

</div><!-- END: div#slideContainer -->

</div><!-- END: div#slideshow -->

</div><!-- END: div#main-banner -->

</div> <!-- END: div#main-banner-wrapper →

3. In the Asset Tree, right-click on the page asset with the image carousel and

select Settings > Designs

4. Under the System Defined Frontend Design section, in the Override Design field,

enter the Asset ID 383687 (UWS Main 2012 - Inside - Giving to UWS)

5. Select Save
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6. Resize and upload the images to be displayed in the image carousel

For image carousels on pages using a 3-column design:

Resize images to 500 pixels x 340 pixels

For image carousels on pages using a 2-column design:

Resize images to 800 pixels x 340 pixels

7. In the HTML code of the image carousel, update the below code:

<a href="https://www.westernsydney.edu.au"> with the URL the image will link to

<img src="./?a=1955904"  alt="Place Alternative Text for Image Here"> with the

Asset ID and alternative text of each image

8. Select Save
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